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DNHG Membership
and RenewalMembers’ News
DNHG membership remains
bargain at Dhs 50 {singles or cou-
plBS).

You may join or  renew st  meetings
w send a cheque to FJ Skcnncr-
tgn, DNHG Membership Secre
tary, PO Box 2Q561, c iequo made
out lo Lloyds Bank account no
17J/46.  (Please note we cannot
cesh cheques made oui to the
DNHG.) Membership Is valid from
September 200D to August 2DQ1.

DNHG membership entitles you to
participate in field trips and helps
pay tor our lecture hell, publication
and distribution of our monthly
newsletter, additions to dut library,
incidental expenses of speakers
enc occasional special projects.

Ijt
This month’s Con
tributors

The Editor would Ilka to (hank
the following lor their reports;

Mary Beardwood
Gary Ftulnor
Peter tteltyer
Steve Jarnos
Michael and Jill Oates

Winter at last .....

Memberatiip Secretary Fl Skomw-
ton jetted off on short nclice for a
long weekend at F&trs, the "rose-
retf city half as old as time.’ The
package wag top good to pass up,
says Fl - and so was Petra.

UcjiyratulaLiuriS to Peter end Janke
Cunningham on their new baby girl,
bom in November. Mother and
baby are doing line - except the!
Janke fell and broke her foot as a
preliminary. we offer our best
wishes lor a smooth and speedy re-
covery.

Chairman Gary Feulner celebrated
another birthday in October - end
where better to celebrate t ian In
Khcr Fakkan, welching a spring tide
p of| in over his belovec storm chan
nel population of Terebre ie paluc-
tris, the mar-grove rnuc snail, km
Yarn the nearest mengruveg. Lcflk
for lhe results of Garyis investiga
tions in the ijprnm ing T ribulLS.

E0b White, the DNHG's former
'Chief Engineer," now redred and
living in Eugurie, Oregon, thought
fully wrote to the Chairman about
some endangered tree snails in
Florida's Everglades. Bab has been
ouhivafng an unusual hobby - urban
Stiell collecting. Says ha, "I spent
some time in Europe collecting sea
Ettel l£ this tummer. A .ot of stores

use sea shells in their displays.
I would go in and esl; iF I cocjIc have
the one I liked, and they otsr gave
it :p me, So I now have shells from
Zurich, Prague, and Anslendarn.'
Bob end Geni are also planning a
trip to Sanibel Island, one of Flor
ida's tinsel shelling spots,

“A tree Is worth
USS 196,250”

.4c«jft?.i'iig to Pro! TM Oas at Itoe
LJmwnrfy of Ga/cuttff

'A tree living for 50 years will gen
erate $31 ,250 worth of qicygen,
provide S62.DOO worth of pollution
control. cant'd soil erosion end
increase soil fertl Ity fo the tune of
$31,250, recycle $37, 5M worth of
water and provide a home for ani
mals worth 331,250. This figure
does not include the value of  ths
Fruits, lumbe p or beauty derived
from trees. Just another sensible
reason to take care of  our forests'.

From Update Foresfry, Michigan
State University

On Dscumb&r 10th our speaker will
ba Dr Luboinlr Mrhac (Luton)

Sos Page Gfor details
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poslling their eggs and we were
able tu approach far a closer
look. As many as 12C eggs may
be aid in each clutch.

After an hour vre wars asked tc
leave the turtles in peace, but re
lumed Io '.hu bead i al 5.3Dam tu
see the leteoomera fnishing their
laying. Footprints of fosCS Sur
rounded the nests, gulls whirled
overhead and crabs termed a
barier between the oeach ard
the ocean. Although collect ng uf
eggs by people is new banned,
many cancers Ito in wai: lor :he
bahy turi!°s as they hstah ap
proximately 50  days after being
laid. For ninety million years tur-
Uus tiivu swum Uiu seas and
emerged on beaches to lay their
eggs-. Tlrere are now only a few
sites worldwide where turtles visit
in 3Lch larga numbars and the
entire group felt privileged to be
[hare. Many thanks tu the Histori
cal Association erf Oman from us
all.

Report by AJa/y SearJivOild

The Turtle Beach
Ras al Hadd Oman

Thanks to Iti-H invitation from
Rosemary Hector of t ie  Oman
I llsloricel Association to visit the
turtle beeches, men-bera of the
DNHG set off Ir October for thei'
'Oman. Experience". The first stop
was In Muscat where we were en
tertained by the Sharqiyah Ram tat
Bank and po&t, Abdullah al Harthy
er the beaut ful home of Siw Ran-
tapaa. Lamb, wrapped in banana
leaves and cooked in the tradi
tional Shuwa pit. was on [ha menu
and our hosts provided us with
welco.Tfi liquid refreshments.

A large ccnvoy set off mo noxt
day, with an Omani guide, for the
tortgitiy drive to Ras al Hadd. The
long coastline of  the Arabian Pen
insula is home to a turtle popula
tion of global importance whore
five different spEsnias are known to
live. The most ctxnmony found
are the Gr&an Turtles, which nest
in thousands In Oman, ft Is estb
rnaf&d that bstweon 5O-0D.ODC1

green turtle egg clutches are laic
Odch year. Although tne turtles
may only nest once every two Io
three years they usually return to-
the same shore. Tho Government
of Oman is m-ak’ng every effort :d
preserve the nesting sites for the
turtles, by fencing off the beachas
and only penult- Ing entrance with a
pass. Some af  our party chose to
camp on the beach while others
tteyec in a charming barasti vil
lage a short journey away. We
were inatnucted to meet at 9.33pm
for OLf first s i g n  of  the turtles.
Gradlta ly our eyes became accus
tomed to the dark shore and we
started to pick out black humps at
the water's edge. The turHea
made a slow, determined t p udge
up Ute beach in lhe huge pits, that
had already been excavatec by
goncratiuris uf  turtles, to start the
egg eying process. At this stage
they SrP very sensitive to distur
bance and some quickly retreated
Into the water whan limy sensed
human presence. Once they had
settled into a spol and dug their
nest they became focused cn de-

Ov&mlght tamp in the
Hajar Mountains
7/8 December

Allen and Marilyn Hartley will lead
an over-night camp n the Hajar
mountains. The emphasis of the
camp is to relax and e n c y  thia
mountains. There wt l  be a camo
fire and star-gazing dt  the Thurs
day evening and an opUonal Wadi
walk, an the Friday. Tn? trip de
parts al 1 5XJU on the 7th from the
Hilton Car park..

The camp is limited tc 5 carloads
of 4 peopte (children aver 5 years
of age welcome). Fdt sign-up con
tact Alien and Marilyn on Dubai
3527114

Musandam Hike
Friday 15 December

Musardam cunttjur hike io va/IOUS
Shlhuh settfemems. Nick i icphcr
will lead a Full cay hike in :he
Musandam with panoramic views
and a gorge io ba revisited. The
route commences at an alliH-do of
approx 1000 metres and fo lows a
bedouin trail ascending and de
scending +/- Eu30 netrRS in the .ee
of  Jebel Qawah leading to intarest-
ing Shihuh seltlements. The hike
Is suitable for experienced hirers
and those regularly engaged in ac
tive sports.

Bring boots t rucksack, hat and
light clothing. A jacket ar jersey is
recommended. A minimum of 4.5
Hires a f  liquid should be carried
and a packed lurch.  A 4WD vehi
cle is necessary for this trip.

Depart Dubai C6:M sharp HJton
Hotel car park. Th? irip ie limited to
1 D members.

For furihe- details and sign up
contact Nick Hepher on (el: CM--
2216233 or fax; 04 3943524 w e.
mail: dBsrat-IG yahca.cDTi

Sharjah Archaeological
Website

The Sharjah Hepartmenr af  Cul
ture and infarTiafion maintains a
website whh InformatkJTi about
Sharjah A'chaeclugy. including
ne-rt$ of  current finds at:
tj t ip ;//ww lv. u ? pj'n f ere c . c cm/
anQBnl/arOZ.htni

Letters to the editor
News? Views?

Please write to US at PQ Eos 9234,
or  taxis, mail Anna Griffin or any of
rhe Qommitift? memhers Hated an
Pago 7 .
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direct fa.’ V'pcma Bird OtM&rvafory,
ScftepSrWOivfia 2B, 3233 CL Oaaf-
■/rxime, The fdethedands, ie-msiC
iVorma/?. vans weinii wxs. nJ) Pater
Hellyer, Qo-editnr, Twifch&rs' Guid#

than & minuses uniierwHter, i rives -
ifgatng various spots with the tip
of  her abdomen. It wasn't clear in
lhe end f she hac laid her eggs or
not, but she, too, was off in tan
dem again within o i ly  a second of
regaining the surface.

Despite a name suggestive of  pro
priety, rriEthg among P. decorum
is a rattier an ungcntlcmanly affair.
One pair mating in wheel fgrrng-
tion on a twig was rop&atedly mo
lested by other ms.es who landed
on both in& mating male's arched
abdomen and the femste's wings.

Report by GaryFeulner

Challenge Met!

The September 2000 Gazelle In
vited readers to find Bn upside-
down, left handed handprint on the
mjd-brick walls of the Summer
Palace complex in Wadi Hayt, An
enthu biastic team consisting ol
Kim find flfianriR White, Andy snri
Tvonrw Keren and Tcm and Bon
nie Krajeski row to the ctisltengs
and lucalcd an jpSidD-duwn pi'iiH
on the ejcenor wall ox b chamber
within tha main courtyard. I luw-
ever, as this issue goes to press,
an aware uf the geld doubloon has
bean delayed for s 'Florida re
count," white the team develops a
photo to corrfirm that it wss s left
handprint they found. Dcanre
Rays Df the search, "It whs fun tn
have a purpose' while oxamhlng
the site.

Rain, Rain, Here to
Stay?

W e  have reports t/ heavy rain hi
Khar Fakkan cn November 5, from
Peter Helly&r. Barbara Couldrey
reports a good snaking in Res Al-
KFaiman and the nearby moun
tains on November 6 and more
ovo- the mountains (heavy cn (he
Wadi Khatib ShEmsi side) un Na-
vember 8. Camping near the bor
der post in Wadi Bih ar. the Sih,
Barbara says her group could hear
'/rater running in Itita wac'i.

Colour-ringing of gulls

A major programme o f  colciur-
ringing of large gulls Is taxing place
in Countries 10 the noi l f  uf lhe UAE.
and the organisers of  tie scheme
have requested that birdwatchers in
the Emirates watch out i?r, end re
port, any slghllrgs of large gulls with
rings.

The Vcerne Bird Observatory in the
N&lh&'laads has organised a num
ber of joint project in Russfa, Kh-
zachstan, Ukraine and Turkey
wheraby :he following species of
gull, Armenian Gull (L.armunicus),
Yellow-logged Gull [L.oechinnanfl),
Daraba Gull (L. (?) barabensis),
Heuglin's Cull (L.ftjgcus heuglinij
and another form from farther east.
LJuscus teimyrensis, have been
ringed with rad and wh.te ergroved
plastic rings. Danish researchers
tlEr/a a joint project ir Balanus on
Yellnw-legged Gull (I . (?) cochin-
nans) and Finnish research ars have
caloLr-ririced arge numbers of
Lesser Black-backed Gull (L.f.
fuscus) hath in Finland and Russia
with white rings. Birds from all of
these countries may migrate to the
Gulf In winter.

Observers seeing any colour-ringed
gull should note the colour pf the
ring, on which leg It Is placed, and
the species (if possible), es well as
the time, dale and place of  me sight
ing.

Additional infamjation rafatir-g to the
circumstances o f  the s girting ie.g.
was the bird alive cr dead; if alive,
was It alone Or with other gulls of  ths
same or different species?}, would
also bo 1560 fu I. There is  a lot of con
fusion about the specific or sub
specific status end the origins of
r rpny of the forge gulls seen Fl 1he
Gulf in winter. Details of birds seen
with colour rings could help to an
swer sou io of If JU L| uuslimis.

So. over the winter months, eyes
open, pleasel

ffeperts can sen! efflier to the
UAE Twftcharn' Guide, (Pater Het-
Jyer, PG fitw 45553, Abu Dhabi or a-
maff: HBllyBf@Bfmrafes.nsi.se}, ar

New Damselfly Breeding
on East Coast

ViSitily amateur Graham Giles
published an illustrated checklist of
UAE dragonflies and damsolflics
in Tributes B.1 (Winter 1995). His
work, and his predictions, facili
tated the subsequent UAE discov
ery of two additional damso files
lincwn to be resident in Oman.
One of  thoso, Psaudagrior deco
rum, h small ateclric blue .species,
was r&cently found to be abundant
at Hie Wadi Sil darn near Khar
Fakkau. This site provided the
first records of  P. decorum fe
males in the UAE. These ano dull
yellow in color. A number of pairs
were obscr/cd mating, both fly ng
in tendem and perched ri "wheal"
formation.

In one dramatic Instance a pair fly
ing in tandem elighted an a tiny
sprig of underwater plant project
ing above the fake surface, The
female began to descend along
the stem until she had pulled the
male almost entirely underwater.
Al that point he (unchrvalrously?)
released her and Hew free. She,
however, continued :□ inch down
the stem, tall first, 'loopIngT like a
teeth, until she whs out of sight
some 6-8 Inchas or mere below
lhe surface, seeking just (fie "right"
place to lay ha- eggs. Moments
passed w.ille a crowd of three
males circled aver the sprig. 3D
seconds passed, 60 seconds, 90
seconds, perhaps rriD r &, to fate
she suddenly popped to the sur
face like a diver in a free ascent,
only to be snatched up immedi
ately Ir laodern OnCe more.

The ladies in question apparently
knew whal they want. Anotiar fe
male, deposited on same rather
horizontal branches on y an Inch or
Ivaj buluw Hie surface, fidgeted
almost carstenty during more
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Ema// your reports to
g r i f f@emi re tes .  ne t .ee .
(Ariel 10 justified) or de
liver them on floppy disk at
monthly meetings.

ecology uf  lhe Rjj'us Al-JIbal area,
where domestic and feral goat
populations have been a significant
fectar in shaping the current tiers,
w iTi (he result that too most com
mon apeciea are Either spiny or un
palatable. Feral goats may have a
■certain advantage o'/ar w id  Epecifis
in that they are wilting to cot? nrn
clos&r contact with man to obtain
water, when necessary.

Goat’love p s needn't fear for exiinc-
tion. hewavar. The latest parly saw
at east a dozen goats feeding on
toa mountain eloper en  route, and
too rains - at least some rain - fell In
top area just days later. Also. do
mesticated and Mml-domestfcatod
herrfs are maintained (primarily wa
tered) in the mountains from a few
fietUamams and fecilrtes such as
the radar station atoo J. Tlblr tn the
UAE, ovflrliKikirrg RAK airport. Pre
sumably these animals provide an
ooceekmel protein supplement far
ttio personnel stationed there.

Report by Gary RbirZocr

Petrel bra eding ground
discovered on Socotra

Some exciting emithctogice news is
the discovery of fhB nesting grounds
of  lhe Jouanin's Petrel (Bukveria fat-
lax) -on Socutra Island, just off the
Hom of Africa.

This enigmatic Indan Ocean wan
derer ie ppr-impn within lie resirictec
range, however ts nesting grounds
have remained unknown until now.
According to Omar .Al Saghlcf, who
works far the EirdLife International,
Yemen Conservation Programme
the Jouanin’s Petrel has been found
□n the high clifr's of Socotra Island.
* r icy sent a traditional Socolran
mountaineer over th a cl ffs and tie
brought back a chick of Jouanln's
Petrel. The bird was photographed
and returned to lhe nest" says
Omar.

Gefiicd irern an article in Focus. too
ENHG Newsletter NqvSQQQ

flf

ter.

On a return visit in early November
with several DNlrtG members, Nick
pushed H few kilometres Further up
the wadi, where a reeky gorge non
mu'ly holds a chain oF pods straddl
ing far almost a kilometre, some of
them deeper than two metres. I lad
tha pools dried up completely? Ct
wane the goats so territorial in tiicir
bshevipur or so local ir iheir knowl
edge tiial UiBy had rUM mads use o f
them. The answer was not long in
coming.

The gorge looked like a goats ver
sion of  "Apocalypse Now'’ with
corpses, Ekuils and rounded bnlfa of
fibrous stomach contents every-
where. A skull count confirmed
more than 200 IncMduals. Some
carcasses had been criBwad by car-
nivores, probably faxes and cara
cals. whose droppings were ateo
found In the area. Carcasses were
more concentrated in several areas
where tho last groundwater had con
tinued to seep from the racks. Ths
trickle was now sufficient only to
slake i t e  ihirat o f  wasps that could
drink from tiny damp cracks, but this
had mixed with the goat remains
end stained large areas the colour of
dried blood, making the whale look
even more grisly.

Pater Cunningham polnl&d out that
leek of water was not necessarily
me sole factor in the goats' demise.
Nutrilipnel deficiencies end poison
ing may also have played a rote.
Rumfrients like goats, he explained,
cannot process poor quality food
very effectively, because o f  tlieir
long digestive time. In times of
drought, ther normal plant foods
maty be deficient ri protein. Td com
pensate, the goats try 10 oat more,
hut are limited because their stom
achs are already full. Additionally,
goats may tom to plants toai they da
not normally eat, some of which
ctuH he  tank:. Moreover, plants
lenc to be more concentrated in tox
ins in lime of drought.

White Ft seamed a terrible thing io
see, the decimation o f  lhe feral goat
population is not necessarily a bed
thing from the point of view of toe

Death of a Khor

Watlancs are under pressure world
wide and lhe UAE -s no excaptfon.
The international Year nf  the Wet
lands has coms and gone, and
many wetlands continue 1o do the
sama. The latest ltae vet im is a
small, peaceful khor Just southwest
u f Jazhat Al-rtarnia, HlTEJLtiDiiataly
known to meny 53 Watchtower Khor
because It slancs under the gaze of
the two rjfd atone watchtowers atop
too dune ridge overlooking Jszirat
Al-Hamra itself. The khor is (was}
only about a kilometre in diameter,
round and shallop and It vlrtoal.y
amptiad with the tide. At its edpes
were 31 east tw -shell middens dat
ing back, it Is likely, to via sartiusl
records of human habitation In this
area. The tfealh of II m khor whs
presaged by the construction of a
large resort hotel on a peninsula of
sand to the southwest, On the other
Side of the resort, a naiuret inl&t has
already been dredged, stabilized
and sanitized for use aa a recrea
tional harbor and for water sports.
Now, the khor itself is ringed end
hal '  burled beneath a perimeter and
gridvwrk of dirty grey landfil. A golf
course Is known to bo planned. Is
that whig: will be CT mg of the khor?

Goat Graveyard

The April 2000 Gazelle reported ten
tatively about too effect of lie con
tinuing draught on the feral goat
population in the mbunlains. Nicx
Hepher's March field top to Wadi
Maqab counted more than 40 daad
goat carcasses in the wadi, en -(Kite
to the terraced settlement that was
tiiBir goal ttist day. A prominent fea
ture of each carcass, however, was
a stomach full of  dried plant fibre,
showing thal the culprit was net
quantity but nutritional quality, or  wa
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dir inu wagtail, isabullinu whcatuai,
swallow, crested lark, cohered deva,
palm dove, skylark, short toed lark,
kestrel, desert wtieatea r . block
crowned flnchlark, whiskered torn,
msntegue herrier, towny oipit,
steppe grey shnkc, ruff, black
winged stilt, grey heron, chestnut
bellied sand grouse, hoopoe, pallid
harrier, greenshenk, black tailed
godwit, short toed eagle, blue
cheeked bad getef, curiaw, sand
martin, booted eagfe. ortolan bun
ting, bluethroat, red thraaied pipit
quail, bimaculated lark, Isabel. ine
shrike, rriorshherrter, house spar
row, grey fraicofln, tree pipit.

Report by Jiff and Michael Oates

Dubai Natural
Histoiy Group
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Field Trip to A! Wathba
Camel Track

Some of the Duoal contingent left at
5.30 am on Friday 27th October to
meet the (rip leader Simor Asplnslf at
dawn. From Abu Dhabi came keen
birdwatchers, Peter Hellyer, Abdul’
tickim. Andrew and of hers. The Al
Wathba Camel Track Is now the pre
mier bird watching site in DAE. The
large area of well watered grassland
f.Hractirig a large variety of migrant
End reeirient hinds. Those earty risers
were not disappointed, although (hoy
did not see any o f  the rarities ob
served rl previous waoks, such he Ifiu
lesser spotted eagle, yellow breasted
bunting, and snort eared awl, most o~
the members adeed ticks to their UAE
lists. They saw a good variety cF birds ,
including an excellent number of ea
gles and other birds nF prey. Thare ia
a Jot more to bird watching than ticks
on a list, but  it was ntaresting to hear
the Ahn Dhabi members had 296 anc
230 birds on their UAE lisls, com
pared with Dubai members who bad
about 250 species.

A walk around the grass in ths centra
of  the camel track for several hours
required plenty of stamina and water
to keep going. It was easy to see why
a keen birder end naturalist ie fit end
slim waisied. walking through the
bushes trying to flush birde in tam-
peratures like this - i t  was around
33G at friiC day. They were fortunate
to see around 40 different varieties of
binJt, and our thanks go Io Srmcn
Asplnall and his team of keen bird-
watchere far answering questions and
assisting in identification. A site well
worth a visit.

The Full list pf birds seen was S3 fol

Cockroaches

Cockroaches are Ftjunc everywhere
i.i ths UAE and many of you would
I ke them to be a lol ess common.
However may really are Fascinating
animals. Cockroaches are though:
tu have urig i iuted abud 2S9 rnilliuci
years ago and they were probably
the WD'Ids' First Flying animals, al-
tnough not all species found today
can fly.

They ,ive 1 over the UAE, and al
ova,- the world , but most qF the &,QOC
speci&s live in the tropics. They are
nocturnal, have ?iv vety long legs
and at least eightean kn&as on each
leg. They have claws on (he bottom
of their Feet, wtiich t eips them te
climb walls and, as most of  you can
testify, they are very faet runners.

Unlike memmels, whe use lungs te
b rea th ,  cockroaches b.-eathe
thraugii hoes  in the tide of their
bodies. Their brahs are also differ
ent From memmsle. instead of being
stored in the head they stretch
hltqsr. th ft unrieraidE of lheir bodies
T r i s  moans mat if you cut off a
oockroadie's head it could survive
Fur h week, bufue ovu iluully dying
ofthi'St!

OWSI- Edfted from pn qrfJCte fry Steve
Jdfnes in Focus 2iXJQ

yellow wagtail [flaviaj, wnlte wagtal,



special report ..
Saaahells qF Eaaterri Arabia}. It
seems that O. kotschyl, which Is
COci’irtiOrt in the Arab an  Gulf but lim
ited te the ci room -Ar? hi nr area, is
frig only indo-Facllie representative
of  the genus QsiNnus, which is well
represented in t i B  Meciterrangan
and the East .Atlantic. It Is hypothe
sized that this genus pre-dates ths
cfosing of t ie Mesozoic Tethys Sea,
s seaway which once separated tha
northern and southern ccmtinenrts,
and that Cl koteohyi whs cut off from
its Atlantic cousins when Afro-Arabia
collided with Eurasia. Anatomical
and DMA study will examine this hy
pothesis.

Armed with preservatives gener
ously supplied bySiteshcll Rucoider
Dr Sandy Fowler, Gary Feulner did
line legwork, canceling specimens
amidst a hen;' of markgrgve-t azing
camels at Khar Hulayiah and a flack
of f smingaE st  Khor Al-Hamra.

Bombay HNS

A surprise visitor at inc DNHG's
June meeting wee Dr Sarggwglhy
Unnilhan, Sanlw Scientist and cura
tor in charge oF ornithology at the
Bombay Natural History Bocl&ty. Dr
Unniihnn whs passing through Du
bai after reviewing ornithological col
lections at The Natural History Mu
seum in Lundmi.

The Bombay Natural History Society
was founded In 16-83 ter the purpose
of exchanging notes and obBBrva-
(lons on nature' history and exhibit
ing interesting specimens of animal
life. Today it Is Iho largest non- gov
ernmental organisation h the sub
continent, engaged in the conserva
tion of nature and natural resources,
education ard research In natural
history, with members in ove p 30
countries. The Society's guiding
principle has always been that con
servator! must be based on  .scien
tific research - a treditic-n exempli
fied by its lata Presidon:, Dr Selim
Ali.

MemberEhip is available to indn/idj-
als resident outside India fo- GBP '  2
or US$30 per yBar. PJemoBrship
includes a subscription to lhe soci

ety's papular quarerly magazine.
Hombilt. Subscription ip the Four-
monthly Journal or lhe bnhs.  a re-
speoted scientific publication now in
Its 1 14th y&ar of conllnjcus publica
tion, is available at an additional fas
of  GBPT5 or US$30. CorpD'ate
memberships are also availabte-
MEmbarship applications and infor
mation are available from Gary Fej l -
ner or Anna Griffin.

The Bombay NHS also offers a
number of publications on subjects
such bs the birds, mammals, rap
tiles, seashells, butterflies, frees nnri
wildflowwE of  India. Aedilinflal fiFor-
mstlon Is available from Gary Feul
ner OF Anne Gr'ffin.

Mouse-Tailed Bats

Fending mattars: On a detour from
last springs field trip trek to a terraced
settlement above Wadi Naqsb in the
Ru'us Al-JIbal, led by Nick Hcphcr,
Gary Feulnar anc Helen Emery cte-
tour&d 10 explore a conventenl cave,
li proved ip be hqme to what seemed
to be at leas: a coupte or dozen bats
nF two kinds, targe (probably the
Egyptian fruit batj and small.

On a lOtuin visit .11 Harty Novum by r,
Nick, Gary, Barbara Couldrey and Pe
ter Cunningha n braved the 99% hu
midity and fine d j s l  of the Inner
chamber to inspect mere thorcugnly.
This time, though, they found only 6
taste, identified by Peter sa insect
e a t i n g  M o u s e - T a i l e d  B a t s
{Rhinopoma sp.), recognizable by
their thin, string-like tails. Three spe
cies have bean reported from Arabia.

Peter explained Uiat wtisreas many
other small bats are at home in
cracks and fissures, Mouse-Tailed
Bets prefer relatively large caves oe-
cause their elbow joints are Iseb
highly specialized and they cannot
manoeuvre 'with quite the esme agility
as most other species He also
□dinted out that Mouse-Tailed Bats
are particularly heat tolerant bats,
which rnight have remained in reEi-
dence aver the summer wh'le other
bais migrated ti? OGQter greas.

Report t?y Gary Freutoer

Seashells for Scientific
Study

One good turn dasarvas another.
Th? British Museum [Natural History)
has assisted me DNHG arid its mem
bers in many ways over the years,
and we have also done our part to re
ciprocate, The September 2000 Ga
zelle mentioned an urgent request for
specimens of a rare snail needed Io
replenish a laboratory breeding popu
lation used ter medical research.

Pure research was the motive behind
another recent request, this one tor
specimsns o f  the Idwet interiidgi tur
ban shell Qslllnus kotschyl (# 47 In

Our Next
Speaker

Dr LuDan, medical doctor and spe
cialist in Nuclear Medietas at Dubai
tittioital, is an expert of  the Interna
tional Atomic Enargy Agency in Vi
enna and the second best publishi
ng doctor in Dubai {according to
.yccscape/lntcrncl), halls from
Czech Republic. Ha cams to Dubai
in 15S& following other assign
ments overseas in S: Bartholo
mew's Hospital, London, University
Hosoital, Frankfurt and Guatsv
Cbrjs Academy, Dresden.

DNHG member since 1990 Luban
quickly established a reputation as
a keen Friday tripper and phofogre-
pher (mpinly Macrophatography).
I le has led treks anc climbs Into the
mountain? End has won numerous
prizes in our photography quizzes.

Unfortunately, Luban and his wife
leave Dubai in January 2001. They
will be g really missed, however we
are delighted to- have th, is opportu
nity ta see Luban's wonderful pho
tography and near his amusing
teles o l  how Itb Luok Itium, and wl ia l
he learned about ;hese minute
creatures that evade most people's
lansae.
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which heavy-laden trucks ascend
tha steep grades 5 nd narrow de
tour lanes, especially on Friday
afternoons when weekend traffic
reluns from the East Coast. On
tha East Crod itself, traffic is de
toured for road construction
around the v’llage o* Qurayyah,
Just north of Fujairah. Finalfy. re
furbishment of  Ihe Shgrjah'Dhaid
highway has advanced to a sec
ond phase, but more work remains
and traffic delays should bu ex
pected due Io crossover detours.

Beached Whale rescued
in India

A haopylsod story of a 40 ft v.ha.e
beached in the muddy swamps of
the South Tamil Nadu coast. The
female, who weighed eiiou: 10 ton-
neg. became stuck in waist high wa
ter and Ite-Ohfl was willing to take
Ihe risk of winching her to safety.

Fortunately a light rain was falling
one the whole’s mouth was in fro
water, so the first job was to feed
her 250kg of fish. Croat Guards,
local fishermen and others man
aged to rescue her, after a 5 day
operation, using ar ingahiOue
method.

Some lignt dredgers were de
ployed to make a path for the
whale and then high pressure wa
ter jets blew Ihti rnuc away frurn
her so that she could be secured
with ropes. She was freed on the
seco-id stlempt ard the flap of  her
tail was aeen disappearing into
coop water. I t  was thought that
the female was reluctant to leave
the spot because her companion,
who had been beached with her,
had died, tie was burled by local
fishermen.

Edited front an aritote jit Gulf News

Traveller's Advisory:
N Emirates Roadworks

'Be Ready for Road Surplsos"
Bays if ib sign ei ihe Khntt R.'A nn
the road from Ras Al-Khalmah to
Manama, near RAK airport, And
surprises there certain y are!
Many nF ths major reads linking
ihe Northern Emirates are pres
ently being renovated ar up-graded.
The RAK-Marwma road Is being
improved north of Khstt and 'ft JI
become four lanes, al least on
gradsE. For the moment, how-
ever, mary sections are untter
CDnsinjction End traffic cetours are
the rule.

Also under canslruclicui are most
of  ihs bridges on the Maeafi-
Fujeireh roed, with cross-over de-
tours. These tan bacoms major
impediments in the Masafi bound
direction duo to the slow Ep&ad at
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Dubai Natural History Group Programme

Lecture! at Jumsirah English Speaking School, Gymnasium 7.30 hfi for S.00 pm

Dec Id Lubamir Mrfisc - Scorpions and Other Friendly Creatures

Jan 14 PIshm sew nest Quelle for ourfirst speaker of 2001 and confimnatj n of this date

Field Trips (DNHG members only, please).

Dec 7/3 Oyernight camping In the Hajar Mountains, camp fire and slat gazing
with Alien and Marilyn HEitlsy.

Dec 16 Musandam Contour Hike to various Shihuh Se tlBTiants
with Nick Hepher

Jan 1 2 Beginners’ Guide to toe Fish Souq to start the year 2001
With Mary Baardumiod {Further deiails in Dec issue}

Mrs Valerie CHALMERS
PO Box 12070
Dubai
UAE

From; DNHG, PO Box 9234, Dubai, UAE


